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ACTUALITY
COYLE
Fin, I'm just packing your lunch, okay?  You've got a cake that I've made you and strawberries and I bought you those new biscuits okay, which are dairy free.

FIN
Oh yeah I like them.

COYLE
Alright?  Okay.

FIN
What's in my drink?

PORTER
Siobhan Coyle is putting the finishing touches to her children's packed lunches before setting off for school - a scene mirrored in kitchens across the country. But Siobhan has to take more care than most parents because her eldest son, Fin, has life threatening allergies. 

FIN
If I smell like dairy or egg I would stop breathing.  I always usually take my medicine around with me.

PORTER
In today's programme I'll be looking at the increasingly important role played by schools in the health and well being of our children. A role that is coordinated by the school nurse - and she, or increasingly he, has very different responsibilities from when I started school in the sixties.

CROUCH
We were the hand maids of the doctors really.  All children had medicals and so we became the hand maids - the doctor did the medicals and we stood outside and weighed and measured them.  So that was a huge part of our job and obviously we don't do any of that now.

PORTER
Weighing and measuring still goes on as part of the battle against rising levels of obesity. But it is only part of the much larger preventive role that means today's nurses do everything from mass immunisation, to tackling drug abuse and the worryingly high teenage pregnancy rate.

And that's all on top of looking after children like Fin who come to school with specific health needs. 

ACTUALITY
COYLE
Right Fin go and get your shoes on, get ready and I'll get my bag.  I've got your medicine and can you get your lunch please?

Fin's mother Siobhan first noticed something was wrong when she tried to wean him onto bottled milk.

COYLE
Well the first initial signs he had - he was - had a lot of eczema as a baby but I thought that was just baby eczema and didn't really think much of it and then at three months he was such a big chap I agonised and I gave him a bottle of formula and he absolutely loved it, drank it all back and I looked at him and I thought that's not right - he was like Michelin man and he had sort of a rash all over him, swollen.  So we grabbed him, got in the car and went straight to hospital and they immediately said he's got a milk allergy and that was the end of the formula experience.

PORTER
Has he had any contact with dairy products over those eight years, you must have come across them at some stage?

COYLE
Yes.  We had one problem with him smelling cooked cheese next to him and him fainting, which was quite a shock.  And also going to coffee shops - the milk machines - and it heats up the milk so it's in the atmosphere and he breathes it in and therefore he can't breathe very well.

PORTER
So just the fumes from some hot milk would be enough to set off - what an asthma attack?

COYLE
Yes, yes.

PORTER
And he gets quite poorly.

COYLE
Yeah exactly.

PORTER
So at home you live in a milk free environment?

COYLE
We have a family fridge that has no dairy or egg in.  Generally his brother - we all have Soya milk on our cereal and we all have Soya spread on our bread and if anyone comes round - children wise - they all have a dairy free meal.

PORTER
Now you can control that environment quite well because you're in charge of it but obviously when Fin comes to school he's out of your control, how did you feel about that initially?

COYLE
Very, very emotional, I find it very, very difficult.  We had to look at the schools that he would be happy in and feel as one with everyone.  So we had to look at the schools in Bath and I had to talk to the school nurse and see how it was going to work within the school day.

PORTER
Well we're in the playground at Coombe Down Primary School, on a beautiful sunny morning, and this is where Fin comes to school along with about 400 other children and we're just about to go and meet his teachers to find out what, if any, accommodations the school have had to make.

SCHOFIELD
I'm Catherine Schofield, the deputy head teacher at Coombe Down Primary School.  We have a number, I'd say, probably around 10 children with quite serious health issues that we need to be making sure we have provision for so that they're safe when they're with us everyday.

PORTER
So you need to be confident that you can protect them to make sure they don't come into contact with things that's going to cause problems, in Fin's case egg or dairy products, but you also need to be able to know what to do in the event of a problem arising.  So how do you coordinate that?

SCHOFIELD
Well we do a lot of work with the school nurse and our school nurse is in the school regularly and she keeps very close contact with us, both on the management side of school and the class teachers.  She provides us with care plans that she's written with parents and then consults us on those care plans as well.

CURANT
I'm Tracy Curant and I'm Fin's school nurse.  The care plan just talks about action to take, so in Fin's case what to do in the case of an emergency, so it identifies what he's allergic to, it talks about how to avoid those products and then the action the staff need to take.  So it'll be signs and symptoms and anaphylactic reaction and then what to do - so in his case to give the epipen, dial 999, alert parents - those kind of things.

PORTER
Will the staff be trained in how to use the epipen, how to give an injection, because many of them won't have done it before?

CURANT
Yes they are, yeah, absolutely.  All staff are trained, including dinner ladies.

PORTER
And because you're not on site, you're visiting the school occasionally, but the responsibility lies with the teachers presumably?

CURANT
Yeah absolutely, it is the responsibility of the teachers.  I think it's really important then that there's a good relationship between parents, teachers and also myself because it's obviously a big trust thing of parents handing their children over to school, especially when there's say an allergy or a health problem.

PORTER
Fin's teacher is Vanessa Tilbury.

TILBURY
We're very well prepared because at the beginning of each school year we're given a very detailed care plan.

PORTER
And it's not the first time you've had somebody in your class with a serious allergy?

TILBURY
No last year I had another child with the same allergies as Fin and the same degree of seriousness, so yes ...

PORTER
You're an expert.

COYLE
Yes.  The parents and the carers at Coombe Down have taken it all on board and he went to a party on Sunday and they all had dairy free food and the boys all know about his allergies and I feel so confident now.

FIN
Usually I haven't really got a rash or anything with my friends when I'm at school but if that did happen they would help me.  They would ring up or tell any staff member.  I've been with them for like five years.  So they would know.

PORTER
An example from Coombe Down Primary School near Bath, of how smoothly things can go. But not every child will be as a lucky as Fin, according to a new study by a team of researchers from De Montfort University in Leicester. They surveyed nearly 600 pupils with sickle cell anaemia and found that the level of understanding among teachers, and the standard of care provided, varied tremendously from school to school. 

Sickle cell is an inherited condition, carried by around one in 2,000 children in the UK, where red blood cells become sickle shaped following a range of triggers that include illness, strenuous exercise and dehydration. Affected cells tend to clump together and can block blood vessels causing severe pain, and damage to the tissues and organs involved.

Anna Lacey went to Sundon Park Junior school in Luton to meet 11-year-old Karl to find out more.
 
KARL
With sickle cell you can have aches anywhere in your body and then it just won't go away and then you start feeling really bad and then it starts hurting really badly and then you don't feel well most of the time and end up in hospital.

LACEY
What does it feel like, is it like an achy pain or a jabby pain?

KARL
I feel like someone's stabbing you somewhere.

LACEY
When you're at school what happens next?

KARL
I go down to the office and they phone mum and then they'll give me painkillers.

ACTUALITY
... doesn't feel very well.  So he couldn't tell me what, so I sent him down, he came back.

Yeah he wasn't feeling too brilliantly this morning and he woke up with his arm again.

LACEY
Karl's mum, Beverley, has two children with sickle cell and feels that the support at Sundon Park Junior is going a long way to help Karl cope with his condition.  It's a team effort that really seems to be making things work with regular communication between Karl, Beverley and the teachers.  And the school nurse has also written a care plan so that the staff know exactly what to do in case of a problem.

BEVERLEY
The school and I work in very good partnership.  The difficulty comes when there are some schools that aren't following the care plan and not supporting the child with that.

KARL
When I was at my other school they wouldn't give me painkillers when I needed them and then here they'll just give them to me if I need them.

LACEY
Why did your other school not give you painkillers?

KARL
Because they thought I was fine all the time and say come back later if you're still not feeling well.  And then I'd do that and then I was sent straight back.

LACEY
And how did that make you feel?

KARL
Angry.

LACEY
It's this sort of poor care at school that Professor Simon Dyson's teams uncovered in their new research.

DYSON
It's not just the pain that they're not believing, one of the other symptoms of sickle cell anaemia is the anaemia - they feel very tired and very lethargic.  One young girl in Essex said that when she eventually did have a burst of energy and turned in some work to the best of her ability her teacher then didn't believe it was her work and simply accused her of cheating.  So we administered a questionnaire to over 500 young children with sickle cell disease to see the extent of the problems that were occurring in the schools.

LACEY
So what kind of questions were you asking?

DYSON
Well we asked them, for example, how many days associated with their illness they missed from school and whether they were helped to catch up.  They told us that on average they miss about 16 days of schooling a year but they feel that they're not helped to catch up, the average amount that they felt they were helped was about a third of the way.

LACEY
And as well as the education side of things how are schools coping with managing their sickle cell?

DYSON
Well according to the children themselves the schools are not always responding, even with simple preventive measures.  Children with sickle cell need to drink plenty of water to prevent them going into the painful crisis but about half of the children we spoke to said that at some point they'd been denied access to water during their school lessons.  Similarly they need to pass dilute urine more frequently and again about half said that they'd been prevented from going to the toilet.  One teacher in Hackney simply said to the young person - Go ahead and wet yourself - and the mother had to write to the school threatening to send them the dry cleaning bill if they didn't let her daughter go to the toilet.

PORTER
Professor Simon Dyson talking to Anna Lacey.

Looking after children with specific health needs is only part of the role of the school nurse . Although often associated in the past with the stereotypical image of Nitty Nora checking for lice - a toe curling image for today's nurses - their current role couldn't be more different.

Joy Winks has 20 years experience in Sheffield and chairs the Royal College of Nursing's School Nurses Forum.

WINKS
When I was at school in the '50s and '60s I can remember standing in a line in my vest, you know having been measured by the nurse, I can remember having my hair looked through and I can remember lining up to have my TB jab and six needles and all that, you know, and that was the nurses, with the doctor.  So we were sort of shepherded by the nurse and then the doctor did whatever.  Nowadays the doctors are not in evidence in the school, they're nurse led vaccination sessions, there are drop in clinics around sexual health, which just was not heard of, although some of the issues are the same from when I was younger the actual practice is totally different.

PORTER
These days a typical nurse will divide his or her time between as many as eight schools and much of their working week is spent on training and supporting staff and working on health prevention campaigns like the National Child Measurement Programme.

CAMPAIGN
This short film shows you the best way of taking children's height and weight measurements. 

If you follow the processes shown here you will ensure that the National Child Measurement Programme gets the best possible quality data.

That way we can better understand children's health issues, such as obesity.

Every child has their height and weight recorded when they start school in their reception year - and again in year 6 when they are 10 or 11.

VOX POP 
You have to stand very straight on the metre stick and you put your feet apart, altogether.

PORTER
The programme is part of an initiative by the Department of Health to tackle the growing problem of childhood obesity.

One in four children is overweight or obese at school entry, rising to one in three by the time they reach the age of 11. The more deprived an area, the more overweight the children are likely to be.

Parents are sent letters outlining the results, and not all take kindly to being told that their child has a weight problem. Joy Winks.

WINKS
We have had some comments from parents who've been a little affronted at the letters that have gone out but usually once they've spoken to whoever - it might be a school nurse, it might be somebody from the Public Health Department - they've realised that we're actually trying to help.

PORTER
So it's been an area really that we've probably side stepped around in the past before and now we're confronting it.  And it gives us an opportunity, as clinicians, presumably to say look actually there is - John or Alice does have a problem.

WINKS
Yeah and it's probably not that child's problem per se, it will probably be a family issue and so there's lots of work that can be done, there are lots of fine programmes around the country at the moment that people can join in with, it's not about little Johnny being obese, it's about family and eating and habits and culture.

PORTER
A lot of school nurses' time is also taken up administering the new human papilloma virus vaccine against cervical cancer now routinely offered to all 12 - 13 year old girls. Add in the catch-up programme to immunise older girls who have missed out on the new jab, and it's a huge undertaking. As I discovered at another school back in Bath.

Just down the road is Hayesfield Girls School where I've come to see the HPV vaccination programme in action.  And we're in the sports hall - as you can probably hear from the noise - where there are six nurses sitting a tables vaccinating the girls.

ACTUALITY
NURSE
Now I'm going to put the injection up here, there's a little prick, so the better you relax the easier it is.  Okay?  Okay, good girl, it's all over.

Viv Crouch has been a school nurse for over 30 years and has a special interest in sexual health.

CROUCH
We go into the secondary schools as a team, so sometimes there might be six of us, sometimes there's eight of us, so that we can actually push the girls through as quickly as possible which allays their fears, it stops kind of the build up of hysteria that we have perhaps seen in the past, you know, back to the measles campaign where it perhaps would take all day to do a school where there were girls fainting ...

PORTER
Even before they got to you.

CROUCH
That's right so we've set up it very carefully, you know, that we come in early, we get everything ready and the hall that we used this morning, which was an old gym, which we were not quite sure about to start with but in fact it worked well.  The acoustics were loud but in fact I think that there was no hysterics and we're quite laid back about girls that want to perhaps have a partner with them - you know somebody to come and hold their hand.

PORTER
What's the uptake rate been like for HPV?

CROUCH
Very good.  We do quite a lot of work beforehand, so we do assemblies beforehand to make sure that they're quite knowledgeable.

PORTER
Well away from the bustle and hustle of the sports hall I'm going to have a quick chat to some of the girls who've just had their jab.  

Were you worried about having your jab?

SCHOOLGIRLS
I was prepared to have it because it's going to obviously like help - it's going to help me in the future hopefully.

So it's all for like the good.

I think the pain's worth it if it's going to protect - if it can protect you from having cancer.

PORTER
If preventive health campaigns are to work, they need to be accessible to the target audience. With that in mind the team at Bath and North Somerset has pioneered a confidential texting service during school hours -  any pupil can text the school nurse via a dedicated phone number. And it has proven very popular. School nurse Sue Anderson helped developed the service.

ANDERSON
They've got questions about oh my period's late, or where can I buy some condoms or I'm worried about my friend she's not eating - there's lots of different things.

PORTER
And would the aim of the service be to set up an appointment with the nurse or might the nurse just use it for giving advice via text?

ANDERSON
It depends whether they let us know who they are, sometimes they want to remain anonymous and we would text them back.  We try to make an appointment to see them because sometimes it's the tip of an iceberg that they've got more things they want to ask and we would like to have a face-to-face appointment.

PORTER
And you've been running the service for how long now?

ANDERSON
At least five years.

PORTER
And how many calls might you get a week?

ANDERSON
Well some of the nurses might get up to 30 calls a week.  One of the things that they often call about is they need emergency contraception and we can arrange to see them pretty quickly for that.

PORTER
Would girls account for your lion's share of contact?

ANDERSON
I would say so being the nurse for an all boys school, I have had texts ...

PORTER
What sort of things do you get the boys texting in about?

ANDERSON
About their girlfriends most of them have been - I'm worried because my girlfriend hasn't had a period or often text me about their partners.

PORTER
Culverhay Boys School in Bath is one of Sue Anderson's schools. I caught up with her as she was preparing to run a sex and relationships class with a group of 15 year old boys, helped by their teacher Andrew McNee.

During this session that we're going to be joining in a moment I mean they're keen to do it, it's not something they feel a bit embarrassed about or something they have to do, they actually want to do it?

MCNEE
Some of them will feel embarrassed, yes I'm sure, but most - most of them would like to be there, it's not something that is imposed upon them, they will like to be here.  Even though some of them might be a little shy.

PORTER
And in terms of running the session do you find it difficult to keep control, I mean are they sensible throughout the session?

MCNEE
Yeah, there's very little - they are year 11 now - there's very little silly behaviour.  You might have got the silly behaviour maybe, or the immature behaviour in year seven, year eight, when they have a first session but now they just want to find out things, things they've heard about, things that they just want to talk about and just sort of - just get an explanation as to what things do or how things work or what diseases they are likely or might come across.

PORTER
And how clued up would you say that they were?

MCNEE
Some are more clued up than others.  There's a vast range within the group I would say.  But that's why this session is good because some people can give their information and Sue, the nurse, can actually talk to them and so others pick up on this information.  So they're left more or less on a level playing afterwards.

PORTER
Sue Anderson and Viv Crouch run regular sex education classes for the boys. In year 9 they focussed on contraception. It was sexually transmitted diseases in year 10, and this year…

ACTUALITY
NURSE
So now you're in year 11 and we've done a lot about the mechanics of sex but in order to have sex hopefully you're going to have a relationship and part of relationships is being able to talk to people.  And a lot of young people say that actually having sex is a lot easier than talking about it.  And the first exercise we're going to do is about things that might be a bit difficult to talk about...

To get the discussion flowing, Sue and Viv have brought a bag full of dilemmas which the boys take it in turn to read out.

ACTUALITY
NURSE
You take out a little card in there, let me explain, he's going to read out what it says on the little card but it's not up to him to decide how difficult it is to talk about that, it's up to the whole group and you need to decide oh that's really easy or it's actually quite difficult and you're going to put the card somewhere between easy and difficult.

SCHOOLBOY
How difficult is it to tell someone you have been raped?

NURSE
Right, any comments on that - would that be easy or difficult?  Yeah go for it.

SCHOOLBOY
Well quite difficult.

NURSE
Yes.  Why do you think it would be difficult?

SCHOOLBOY
Because like it's not the sort of thing you would really want to talk about because it would bring back bad memories and that.

NURSE
Yes, very good point.

SCHOOLBOY
It depends how good your relationship is with friends and family and stuff as well.  So like if you've got a good relationship you can talk about it but if not then you don't want to say the wrong things just in case they get upset or whatever.

NURSE
Yeah that's a very good point Daniel, excellent.  Do you think it's important to tell somebody?

SCHOOLBOY
Yeah it's pretty important because they'll need help and counselling and that.

NURSE
And do you think it's harder for boys to somebody to say that they've been raped than - you know often the expectation is that girls get raped, do you think it's more important, do you think it's harder for boys?

SCHOOLBOY
Yeah I think it's harder for boys because like boys like there's an image that boys are manly strong people so if like someone does something like that to you it takes away your dignity and stuff like that, so yeah.

NURSE
Pass it round ...

PORTER
Twenty minutes later the boys are becoming more relaxed.

SCHOOLBOY
How difficult is it to tell somebody you will only have sex if you can use a condom?

NURSE
Negotiating for sex.

SCHOOLBOY
That's easy.

NURSE
Easy.

SCHOOLBOY
I think that's easy because it's not exactly a bad thing having sex with a condom, it just shows that you're responsible.  If someone like doesn't want to use a condom you should just leave them.

NURSE
Excellent.  Wonderful answer, thank you Tepe.  Does everybody agree with that?

MCNEE
What happens if somebody says that you know I want to have sex but I don't want to use a condom?

SCHOOLBOY
[Indistinct words]

NURSE
You do yes.  But Dan did you say you didn't think it was?

SCHOOLBOY
Sometimes it can be harder, like maybe like they're on the pill or whatever or sometimes I don't know maybe girls just don't like condoms or something like that.  But it depends again on the situation and stuff like that.

NURSE
Yes, no I think you're right.

For the next exercise Sue and Viv divide the 15 year old boys into small teams - they're then given questions or situations to discuss among themselves.

NURSE
Okay this is - these are often more difficult.  Okay thank you Ricky.  Right are you up to acting?  Okay you've been on a date with a new girlfriend and she wants to have sex with you.  You like her but you aren't ready to have sex with her yet.  So in your little team there I want one of you to be him and the other one to be her.  Okay everybody else to be quiet.

SCHOOLBOY
Hey babe, do you want to come to mine tonight?

SCHOOLBOY
For what?

SCHOOLBOY
A shag.

SCHOOLBOY
I don't think I'm ready to take that step yet, I think it's up to like both of us to be ready because it involves the both of us.

SCHOOLBOY
Why not?  Don't be such a wimp.

SCHOOLBOY
I'm not a wimp, I'm doing the mature thing - that's my view.

SCHOOLBOY
Okay fair enough.

NURSE
Oh well done, very well done   I going to give three points for that, that was excellent.

I caught up with some of the boys afterwards - among them Tepe, a peer signposter at the school. 

TEPE
Basically my role as a peer signposter is to help people like if they're having drug problems, sexual problems, any kind of problems in school or outside school they can always come to me and then I'll like signpost them to the right direction.

PORTER
The idea being that you're easier to approach as one of their mates than a teacher?

TEPE
Yeah, I'm one - it's better for them to come to me.

PORTER
Do you find classes like this useful?

SCHOOLBOYS
Yeah very useful.  Yeah you learn a lot.  Yeah it's good.  It's pretty fun as well.

PORTER
You seem to know quite a lot as a group I thought which is good.

SCHOOLBOYS
Yeah.

PORTER
I've heard a lot worse.  And do you think it's important to know what you're talking about because a lot of people your age think they know what they're talking about but often they don't?

SCHOOLBOY
There are some things that - like rumours go round about oh if you do this does this work, if you do that does that work.  Some people then ...

PORTER
Give me an example of a rumour that might have ...

SCHOOLBOY
I heard once that if you have sex and you're on the bottom and the girl's on the top because of gravity that she won't get pregnant but then I just didn't believe it obviously  but then it obviously wasn't true.

PORTER
Some people believe it.

SCHOOLBOY
Yeah some people will believe it that's why it's stupid....

SCHOOLBOY
The consequence of that can end up someone getting pregnant and other stuff.

TEPE
I guess that's like the whole concept of my role basically, as a peer signposter, is like someone comes round with questions like that I can help them out.

PORTER
What do you think of this text a nurse service, have any of you ever used that for anything?

SCHOOLBOY
I think it's a good idea to be honest.  

SCHOOLBOY
That is pretty good because teenagers do find it easier to text and all that rather than phone or e-mail.

SCHOOLBOY
And the school nurse ain't always at school so if you text her then like she's - when she gets there she knows what to do, so she can just come straight to you.

PORTER
And presumably you don't have to meet and have to face somebody else either, you don't have to go and see a doctor.  What about going to see your doctor, do you find that difficult?

SCHOOLBOYS
Yeah it's quite embarrassing.

PORTER
Why is that - everybody seems - I mean I'm a GP so I'm a bit worried that you find it so embarrassing, why do you find it ...?

SCHOOLBOY
It's not - when you go there ...

SCHOOLBOY
It's not if it's like something to do with like a leg or you've got a pain or something but if it's something to do with sort of sex you don't want everyone ... 

SCHOOLBOY
It's not a familiar face - when you get there you see someone you don't recognise and it can be ...

SCHOOLBOY
If it's like your uncle or something who works there then fair enough.

SCHOOLBOY
Especially for me because my mum's a nurse and like if I go there there might be my mum's friends there.

PORTER
That seems to be a common worry amongst teenagers that you go to the doctor and somebody there will tell somebody that you know.

SCHOOLBOY
Yeah parents.

PORTER
Some of the pupils from Culverhay Boys School.

Sex education is just one of a number of new responsibilities that school nurses have taken on over the years. And their workload looks set to increase further with the forthcoming Healthy Child Programme for five -19 year olds due to be launched later this year. Details have yet to be released but school based initiatives, like sex education and access to contraception, are likely to play an important role. But given that school nurses are already stretched thinly, will they be able to cope with the extra workload?

Fiona Smith is RCN's advisor on Children's and Young Peoples nursing.

SMITH
I think there's real concerns about the - currently - the number of school nurses that are available in every PCT or health board.  I am concerned about the current economic situation and whether in fact there may be a reduction in school nursing services, particularly in view of when there was the NHS deficits previously one of the key areas that was cut was actually school nursing.  And therefore to achieve many of these new initiatives we actually need an investment in health promotion and prevention of ill health.

PORTER
Fiona Smith.

If you would like more information on any of the topics raised today then do visit our website at bbc.co.uk/radio4 where you will find some useful links.

Next week's programme is all about the internet. Can Googling your symptoms come up with the right diagnosis?  How a problem shared can  indeed be a problem halved. And why buying prescription only drugs online is a gamble that could cost your health - as well as your wealth.


